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Introductions – Learner Expectations

• Society
• Academia
• CME Provider
• Industry

Europe, US, ROW
Background and Rationale

- **HCPs are required to keep up to date** with new data and advances in clinical approaches related to their area of interest and expertise in order to ensure optimal patient care.

- **Patient care requires multidisciplinary approach**, with clinical decision making, clinical management and patient support relying on a complex relationship between:
  - patients,
  - caregivers
  - healthcare providers (HCPs and HCOs, including hospitals and associations\(^1\)),
  - medical device and drug manufacturers

- **Pharmaceutical companies have a responsibility for the medicines they develop** to ensure their best use and a legitimate role in developing and supporting Medical Education for HCPs and patient groups (e.g. scientific updates, knowledge dissemination, financial support, etc.)

---

\(^1\) EFPIA HCP Code, June 2011.
Pharmaceutical industry wants to be recognized as a valued and trusted partner for the provision of high quality education that complements existing activities and contributes to HCPs knowledge development helping them to keep abreast of professional practice for the benefits of patient.
Industry Involvement

- Pros
- Cons
Different Types of Medical Education in Europe

- Independent Medical Education
- Company-Driven, Product Specific Educational Programs
- Collaborative Partnerships
- Company-Initiated Professional Development/Medical Disease Programs
Ensuring Quality

- Handling Bias
- Governance
- Monitoring/Auditing
- Evaluation
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